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Introduction

Spacing, the cutting of small trees in young stands, may alter stand
structural diversity. Traditional spacing prescriptions can be modified
in many ways to preserve or promote diversity. Using Stand Density
Management Diagrams (SDMDs), this pamphlet illustrates some
growth and yield principles relevant to spacing prescriptions
designed to enhance structural diversity within stands.

Structural Diversity

Stand structure refers to the distribution of trees and other plants
in a stand by characteristics such as size, age, vertical and hori-
zontal arrangement, or species composition. Some features of
structural diversity that are associated with old natural forests—
such as large trees and a multi-layered canopy—are significantly
reduced or absent in young managed stands.  Spacing can
accelerate the restoration of some of these attributes, and
enhance a stand’s structural diversity. A diverse stand structure
provides a variety of forest habitats for plants and animals and
helps sustain important ecosystem processes.

Stand Density Management Diagrams

Stand Density Management Diagrams (SDMDs) depict the
development of healthy, single-species, even-aged stands over
time. An SDMD is a graph of the relationships among top
height, mean diameter, stem density, and mean volume per
tree as stands develop from various establishment densities.
SDMDs are widely used in silviculture training programs to
convey general stand development concepts.

Limitations

This pamphlet is not intended to promote any specific stand
management regime. The post-spacing densities (and other val-
ues) used in the figures in this pamphlet illustrate general con-
cepts; do not interpret them as recommendations for prescrip-
tions.

To understand this pamphlet, you must know how to use an
SDMD. To apply these concepts, you will need more detailed
information on SDMDs, stand structural diversity, and spacing.
See “More Information” on back cover.

Maintaining diversity within a landscape requires more than main-
taining structural diversity within individual stands. It requires land-
scape-level management of the arrangement of stand types within a
landscape. 

Spacing prescriptions designed to enhance diversity may decrease timber
yield and quality. The appropriate role for these regimes in forest man-
agement is currently under study and debate.
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Glossary

Stand trajectory: A curved line on an
SDMD that charts the changes in a stand’s
structure as it grows.

TASS: The Tree and Stand Simulator, a
stand growth model.

Top height: The mean height of
dominant trees.

Zone of imminent competition-
mortality (ZICM): A zone on an SDMD
indicating the probable occurrence of
competition-based mortality in stands. The
lower limit of the ZICM approximates the
point at which self-thinning starts to
dramatically accelerate. 

Spacing to Increase
Diversity within Stands

This pamphlet is one in a series of infor-
mation booklets on using SDMDs. Other
topics include using SDMDs to manage for
timber production, forest health, wildlife
habitat, and visual quality.



Large Trees

A few large living trees contribute greatly to a stand’s
structural diversity. Yet large trees develop slowly in
young, dense, unmanaged stands. Widely spacing a
portion of a stand can accelerate diameter (but not
height) growth and the development of some of the
attributes of large trees. 

Widely spacing a portion of a stand
accelerates the growth of some trees,
increasing stand structural diversity. 

Figure 1 illustrates this concept for lodgepole
pine assuming that a suitable index for “large
trees” is a mean diameter of 25 cm.1 A stand
with a height of 8 m and a density of 8000 trees
per hectare (tph), if left unspaced (T1), does not
reach this large-tree threshold diameter until a
height of 26 m (A). If a portion of the same
stand is spaced to 500 tph (T2), the mean diam-
eter of trees in this portion of the stand reaches
the large-tree threshold diameter at a height of
18 m (B). In the widely spaced portion of the
stand, large diameter trees are produced many
years sooner. 

Remember—the post-spacing density and large
tree threshold values used in this example are
intended to illustrate a general concept, not to
recommend a prescription. The appropriate defi-
nition of “large trees” will vary by ecosystem.

1 To indicate the presence of large trees, the mean diameter
of the largest trees in the stand is a more useful statistic than
the mean diameter of all trees. SDMDs show the mean diam-
eter of all trees.
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Figure 1
Spacing and large trees.
(T1) unspaced, reaches threshold diameter at 26 m height;
(T2) spaced to approximately 500 trees per hectare (tph),
reaches threshold diameter at 18 m height. 
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Large Crowns

The presence of a few trees with large crowns
enhances stand structural diversity. Large crowns
contain large diameter branches that are suitable
for nesting and perching, and for the develop-
ment of arboreal plant and animal communi-
ties. Long crowns also contribute to canopy
diversity within the stand. 

Crown development is a function
of inter-tree competition.

When trees grow under prolonged condi-
tions of intense competition, tree crowns
remain small. Three broad zones of inter-
tree competition can be drawn on an
SDMD: high competition in the zone of
imminent competition-mortality (ZICM),
low competition in the zone below the
crown closure line, and medium competi-
tion in the zone between. 

Figure 2 illustrates how widely spacing a 
portion of a young dense stand can greatly
reduce inter-tree competition and allow some
trees to develop large crowns. If left unspaced
(T1), the stand will develop in the medium and
high competition zones and the trees will devel-
op small crowns with small diameter branches.
However, if a portion of this stand is widely
spaced (T2), it will develop with low and medium
levels of competition, allowing some trees to devel-
op longer, wider crowns with larger branches. 
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Figure 2
Spacing and large crowns. 
(T1) unspaced, develops in medium and high inter-tree
competition zones; (T2) widely spaced, develops in low and
medium inter-tree competition zones.



Coarse Woody Debris 
and Snags

Standing dead trees (snags), dying trees, and large
fallen logs are important contributors to a
diverse stand structure. Where past logging
practices have left few dead standing trees or
minimal large coarse woody debris, these
structural elements must be produced from
mortality in the existing stand.

Stand density influences the future
production of coarse woody debris 

and snags. 

Tree mortality accelerates as stands enter
the ZICM on the SDMD. Spacing delays the
onset of mortality and reduces the cumula-
tive volume of mortality. 

Figure 3 illustrates that young dense unman-
aged stands (T1) produce dead trees sooner
than spaced stands (T2 and T3). If trees are
very widely spaced (T3), there will be little
competition mortality and the stand may pro-
duce almost no snags or coarse woody debris

within a typical rotation.
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Figure 3
Spacing and mortality, snags, 
and coarse woody debris. 
(T1) unspaced – many trees die and mortality begins sooner;
(T3) widely spaced – few trees die and mortality begins
much later; (T2) moderately spaced – intermediate to T1
and T3.



Layered Canopy

By making light available to understorey trees, spacing
supports their survival and growth. Wide spacing pro-
motes the development of a layered canopy, thus
enhancing stand structural diversity.

Spacing can promote development of 
a layered canopy by making light

available to understorey trees.

The potential for development of a layered
canopy is roughly indicated by the location of
the crown closure and ZICM lines on the SDMD.

Figure 4 illustrates this concept for a dense
young stand. Without spacing (T1), the stand
will remain in the zone of low potential for
development of a layered canopy. Wide spacing
(T2) moves the stand into the zone of high
potential. In the spaced stand (T2), the potential
for development of vertical canopy structure
gradually declines as trees grow and crowns
expand.
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Figure 4
Spacing and canopy layering. 
(T1) unspaced, low potential to develop a layered canopy;
(T2) widely spaced, high to medium potential to develop a
layered canopy.



Spatial Diversity

In stands of uniform stocking, the distance between adja-
cent trees varies little, and spatial diversity is low.
Variable density spacing can be used to create a variety
of densities within a stand, and thereby increase stand
diversity. 

Spacing can be used to create varying
densities within a stand.

Figure 5 illustrates this concept for a dense, young
stand. A portion of the stand is left unspaced (T1),
a portion is spaced to moderate density (T2), and
a portion is spaced to low density (T3). 

Species Composition

Species diversity is an important component of
stand structural diversity. Stand management
activities such as spacing can have a significant
impact on the species diversity of a stand.
When prescribing and carrying out a spacing
treatment, stand diversity can be enhanced by
ensuring that the treatment does not remove a
species from a stand. This concept cannot be
illustrated on SDMDs as they represent the
development of single-species stands.
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Figure 5
Spacing and spatial diversity. 
(T1) unspaced; (T2) moderately spaced; (T3) widely spaced.
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